
A Ternble Blunder

to neglect liver trouble. Never io it.
Take Dr. King's New Life Pills an the
first sign of constipation, billiousness or:
inactive bowels and prevent virulent in-
digestion, jaundice or gall stones. They
regulate liver, stomach and bowels and
build up your health. Only 25e at all
druggists.

Men's Clothes.
Since 1S25 the clothing of men has

s:
grown simpler and simpler, and if the
course of evolution has taken away V
from the picturesqueness of the crowd
it inas added to the dignity of the man.

-Men's Wear.

Unreasonable.
"1 say, old man, you've never re-

turned that embrella I lent you last
week."
"Hang it all, old man, be reasonable. -d

It's been raining ever since."-London bPunch. -

A Faith Cure. U

Towne-Do I understand you to say c

that Spender's case was really a faith
cure? Brown-Yes. You see, the doc-
tor and the druggist both trusted him.
-Medford Drum. r

Have a heart that never hardens. m
and a temper that never tires, and a

touch that never hurt.-Char's Dick. t<
ens.

Your Neighbor's Experience.
How-you may profit by -t. Take Foley's!
Kidney Pills. Mrs. E. G. Wbiting, 3601
Willow St., Akron. 0.. says: "For some
time I had a very serious case of kidney f
trouble and I suffered with backaches g
and dizzy headaches. I had.specks float- s,
ing before my eyes and I felt all tired b
out and miserable. I saw Foley Kidney .

Pills advertised and got a bottle and
took them according to directions and
results showed almost at once. The
pain and dizzy headaches left mae. my
eye-sight became clear and today I canj
say I am a well woman, thanks to Foley tl
Kidney Pills." W. E. Brown & Co.

oaopp:ng a steamsn:p. a
M. Bertin. chief engineer of naval con-

struction in the French navy, figured
out from elaborate calculations in how
short a distance a steamship can stop.
He demonstrates that a 50,000 ton
transatlantic liner, going twenty-nine
knots an hour, simply by stopping the
engines will come to a stop in one

hour and thirteen minutes and will in
that time have traveled 4.7S statute
miles. The same vessel with recipro- V

cating engines, if these be reversed. S

vwi stop in twice its own length and b

if the engines be turbines in four
times its own length. These theoreti-
cal calculations are verified by actual
experiment. The French minister of
marine made the test with some tor-
pedo boats and has on several occa-

sions stopped one by reversing its en- 1

gine to 60.6 yards and when the en-

gInes were of the turbine type in 273.4
a.yards.-New York World.

Obeyed the Judge.
A little colored girl, deeply insulted

by her playmate, who had pushed her
"oZn de stoop," took her case before
the justice of the peace. He inquired
Into the circumstances and said. turn- a

lug to the injured one, "The plaintif e

Is allowed to ask the defendant a ques- E
-tion in regard to the assault."
- "Wha's dat yo' say, sahbn"

"I say that you may ask the de-
fendant a question."
"Wh-what'll Ah ask her, sah?"
"Anuy question you like."
-The child studied the floor a mo-

2nent; then,.with the politest of smiles,
she inquired, "Sally, am yo' manmma
~well?"-Everybody's.
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will cure any skin disease. That's~ b

he price of thUNT'S CURE , and it
iabsolutely auaranteed. .

A. B~. Richards Medicine Co.,
Sherman, Texas-

Sold by

Zeigler's Pharmacy
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Murat's Daring in Battle.
I have read that my grandfather's
bree distinguishing characteristics
rere high chivalric courage, great skill
s a general and almost unparalleled
oolness in the hour of danger. His
:rm was tall, his tread like that of

king, his face strikingly noble, w7
is piercing glance few men co-
ear. He had heavy black whiskers
ad long black locks, which contrasted
ingalarly with his fiery blue eyes.
[e usually wore a three cornered hat
rith a magnificent white plume of
strich feathers. This plume, with
inny other relics, is now in the pos-
ession of my eldest brother, Prince
Eurat. My grandfather's dazzling ex-

arior -made him a mark for the ene-

ky's bullets. The .wonder is that, be-
ig so conspicuous, he was never shot
own and was rarely wounded. I
ave read that at the battle of Aboukir
e charged with his cavalry straight
irough the Turkish ranks, driving col-
mn after column into the sea.-Prin-
ess Murat's Memoirs.

Passed the Bottle Too Quickly.
Will Low, the painter. told this sto-
F of the Latin quarter days of Robert
ouis Stevenson. Low and Stevenson
-ere great friends in their youth.
'heir friendship indeed continued up
> the time of the writer's death.
"Louis," said the artist, "was no less
plomatic than brave. He could be
ery, and he could also be gracious
nd pacific. One night. I remember.
re sat in a garden in Montmartre.
'he red wine had been flowing pretty
meely, and one member of our party
ot heated and aggressive. Finally
)me one said a thing that this fight-
igchap disliked. As soon as the

rords were spoken he grabbed up a
ottle and hurled it at the other's
ead. It was a strong, true shot and
rould have hit the mark had not Ste-
enson sprung to his feet and caught
ie missile.
"'Tut. tat, George,' he said to the
rower-'tut, tut! If the bottle is
assed so quickly none of us will be
ble to stand out the evening.'

Poor Thackeray.
Sir William Howard Russell's diary
yr April 1852, has this amusing
limpse of Thackeray:
"The sportsmen among whom I had

le honor to -be numbered were of the
Finkle order. Thackeray, Dickens,
ohn Beech. Jerrold, Lemon, Ibbotson.
ere invited, and carriages were re-

?rved to Watford. As we were start-
ig a written excuse was brought from
"ikens to be conveyed to Mrs. X. by
'hackeray. The party drove up to the

ouse, apd after compliments Thack-
ray delivered the billet. The effect
ras unpleasant Mrs. X. fled along
iehall, and the guests heard her cal'-
xgto 'the cook: 'Martin, don't roast
ie ortolans; Mr. Dickens isn't coming.'
"Thackeray said he never felt so
mall. 'There's a test of popularity
r you! No ortolans for Pendennis'"

Hiring a Mother-in-law.
In Marseilles the salary of a mother-

i-law hired to fill the position for a

ew. hours is quoted at is. 6d. It was
case of separation of the girl's .par-
ats. Custom decreed that the moth-
r-in-law must be present at the mar-
age ceremony, so the obliging ma-
ronagreed to go to give her consent
condition that a carriage be sent
orher, and if not, said she, she
rould stay at home. The hour for the
redding came, but the carriage did
ot,so the mamma stayed at home.
'hebridegroom in desperation when
hedid not appear ran out into the
treetand hunted up a promising look-
igwoman, who agreed to come and
etmother for the sum named. So
hegave consent and blessing to the
aughter whom she had never seen in
erlife before.-Buffalo Express.

The Nile or the Sky?
The barge sped like an arrow over
hewater, leaving behind it a silver
rae that soon was effaced. A few
rothybubbles breaking on the surface
lonetestified to the passage of the
raft,already out of sight The river
anks, yellow and almon colored, un-
olledrapidly like papyrus bands be-
ween the double azure of the heavens
ndthe water, these so alike in tone
batthe thin tongue of earth which
epaated them seemed a' causeway
aitacross an immense lake and
adeit difficult to decide whether the
mereflected the sky or the sky re-

ected the Nile.-"One of Cleopatra's
ights," by Theophile Gautier.

Confirmed His Suspicion.-
Ben Nathan, the English humorist,
returning home from a visit to this
ountry was expatiating to a friend
ponthe glories of California. After
stning patiently the friend said:

"But there must be some disadvan-
agesin living there?"

"No," said Mr. Nathan, "it is a per-
etlyideal place. For any man 'who
rillwork"--

"Ah," broke in the friend, "I knew
berewere some disadvantages!"

Eyes of the Giraffe.
The giraffe, which is a very timid

nim, is approached with the utmost
ifficulty on account of its eyes being
placed that it can see as well be-
idas in front. When approached
bissame faculty enables it to direct
rithgreat precision the rapid storm of
ickswith. which it defends itself.

Castles inl the Air.
If you have built castles in the air
our work need not be lost. That is

rherethey should be. Now put foun-
ationsunder them.--Thoreau.

Inclusive.
Willie-Papa. what are trial mar-

ages?Mr. Hennypeck (with surpris-
igspirit)-MlI of 'em, my son; all of

~m!-Puck.
Brides in Iceland.

A quaint :ld superstition in Iceland
that every bridi' must invite all her
~iends to :a dinner- in her own home

ndevery article of food must be pre-
aredby Tlahe ride herself. If she is
ccessfuL in pleasi~g her guests she
otonly receives praise for her own

till.but helps atlong her younger sis-
trs.who a:re. then assumed to be
1uallygood at cooking and conse-
uentlyhave a much better chance of
ettingmarried.

Woolgathering.
"For one's wits to go woolgather-

"isain allusion to a pitiful indus-
Tysorieti:nes seen in older countries.
parts of France, Germany and

pain very cld people are sometimes
ployd in gathering wool from
ushesin sheep pastures, where it has
enplucked from the fleece as the
imalspass too close to the ibranches.

Kind Little Boy.
"Has my boy been a little defender

adbeen kind to dumba animnals to-

"Yes, grandma. I let your canary
a~t ofthe cage. and when my cat

IL..L

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has beenmadeunder his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allowno one to deceiveyouin this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trile with and endanger the health of
Tnfants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTO IA
Castoria is a harmless substitote for Castor Oil, Pare-
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine naor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guaranee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. Ix cures Diarrhose and Wind.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency.- It assimilates the Food, regul1ates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea,-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signture of

TIio Kiid Yo HaY Mways Boht
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THC CCNTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY STRCC.'. NeW YORK CITV.

+

AVOID THE STINC OF REMORSE
tbat follows avoidable mistakes. Have you ever thought how many+
mistakes in spending you might avoid if you banked your money? 4

START AN ACCOUNT AT THlE BANK OF~MANNING +.
and learn by pleasant experience. Money in the bank doesn't burn like 14
cash in your pocket. Once you put it in you are not nearly as ready to +.
take it out to buy anything you see You think twice and thinking
means saving.I

~ReliableSpringGoods E

+

At D. IHirschman's~

j~ UR prices are right, that's our secret of

holding trade, anld why we are growing larg-

er all the time. Always pleasant to fill your

mail orders, or see you if you are comin:: to

-Manning, and you can depend upon getting

Square Deal just as advertised, as a continu-
ance of your trade is looked for, it will pay

you to call on us.

Get Busy!
Almost anything in the line of Men's, Boy's,

and Children's Clothing at Cut Prices.

"Semefl(I)Anti-Skids {
tkissa garages

hardened Steel I$La ra

Anti-kidas tough, flexible,
Studs do prevent and non-

-.~ punCturing

IN STOCK BY
Bell & McKelvey,

Manning, C. S.

BRING YOUP

cJOBWO RKD
TO~THlE TINES OFFICE.

Space and Tikne Unoonqeu'rable.
No cheating or bargaining wils ever

get a single thing out of nature's *'es-
tablishment" at half price. Do we
want to be strong? We must work.
To be hungry? We must starve. To 0
be happy? We must be kind. To be
wise? We must look and think. No
changing of place at a hundred miles P
an hour nor making of stuffs a thou-
sand yards a minute will make us o
one whit stronger. happier or wiser. 5
There was always more in the world
than men could see, walked they ever
so slowly; they will see it no better
for going fast. And they will at last,
and soon, too, find out that their grand
inventions for conquering (as they
think) space and time do in reality
conquer nothing. for space and time
are in their own essence unconquer-
able and, besides. did not want any
conquering-they wanted using. A fool
always wants to shorten space and
time: a wise man wants to lengthen
both. A fool wants to kill space and
kill- time; a wise man. first to gain
them, then to animate them.-John
Ruskin.

The Crow That Wearm a Fool's Cap.
The following clever way of keeping

crows away from a grainfield is used
by the farmer of Holland: He makes
some small caps of stout paper and
smears around the inner side of the
mouth of each some birdliine of other
sticky stuff.- In these he puts some

grains of corn and stands them about
his fields by pressing their points into
soft earth. When the crow finds one

of these paper caps he think himself
in great luck until he attempts to peck
at the tempting grain, when, to his
astonishment, he finds the cap attach-
ed to his head-a regular fool's cap-
which will not even allow him to see
what course to take if he flies up.
However, he succeeds in reaching
some coarse grass or bushes and after
much bewildered scrambling and fop-
ping aboutsgets his head out of this
undesirable cap and ever afterward
avoids the field where there are more

of them.

Changing Tom Reed's Face.
Thomas B. Reed was once the victim

of a printer's error the unusual apt- +
ness of which, after the first flush of 4'

indignation had subsided, appealed so +
strongly to his sense'of the comic that
he never failed to refer to the matter +
with the keenest gusto whenever he +
met the man whom he, with the ut- +
most mock solemnity, alwafs held re- +

sponsible for it. The late Colonel John
A. Cockerill's handwriting in the heat +
of composition was sometimes liable +
to lose itself in an almost interminable +

tangle, decipherable only with the +
greatest difaculty. On one occasion he +
undertook to say that "any one can +
see Tom Reed has the face of an hon- +

est man." but was horrified when he
opened his paper the following morn-

ng and found that the types made hii
say that "any one can see Tom Reed +
has a face like a harvest moon-"

Lightning Kills Few.
In 1906 lightning killed only 169 peo-

ple in this whole country. One's chances
of death by liahtning/are less than two
in a million. The chance of death from
liver, kidney or stomach trouble is vast-
ly greater. but not if Electric Bitters be
used, as Robert Madsen, of West Bur-
lington. Ia., proved. Four doctors gave
him up after eight months of suffering
from virulent liver trouble and yellow
jaundice. He was then completely cur-
ed by Electric Bitters. They're the
best stomach. liver, nerve and kidney
remedy and blood purifier on earth.
Only 50c at all drnggists.

Custom' House Humor.
Two Germans who were crossing the
Luxembourg frontier declared to the
customs officials: -'We have with us
three bottles of red wine each. How
much is there to pay?"
"Where is it?" was asked.
"Well, inside us."
The official gravely looked at his tar--

if book and read: "Wine in casks, 2~0
shilings; in bottles. 48 shillings; in
donkeys' hides, free. Gentlemen," he
added, looking up, "you can go."-Der-
Guttemplar.

.Not on His Tombstone.-
"What did he die of?"
"A slight difference of opinion, a

near as I can find out."
"Oh, a fight?"
"Not at all."
"What, then?"
"Doctors disagreed, and he died be-

fore they settled it."-London Tit-Bits.

A Memorable Occasion.
There should be order in all things.

For instance. on one occasion we dis-
covered that the proper method is to
hook her party gown first and fix the
furnace afterward. Reversing the or-
der cost us $32.50 for a new gown and
spoiled her whole evening besides.-
Detroit Fi-ee Press.

The Poor Doctors.
"When a man dies, is an inquest al-

ways held?"
"Oh, no! If a doctor has been in at-
tendance the coroner is not supposed
to have inquired into the cause of the
death."-Toledo Blade.

Not Nowadays.
"Polonius was a very wise man. Just

consider his advice to his son-"
"Reads well. But would a really

wise man attempt to tell his son any-
thing?"-Washingtonl Herald.

There is nothing so easy but that it

becomes difficult when you do it with
r-ht..n - -Thrence.

No Reason For It

When ManningCitizenlsShowthe
Certain Way Out.

There can be any just reason whby any
reaet- of this will continue to suffer the

ttcer's of an aching hack, the dangers
of kidney ills when relief is so near at

iad and the most positive proof given
that they can be cured. Read what a

Manning citizen says:
George .June, of Manning, S. C .says:

"I am pleased to make the fact known

that I have been benefited by Doan's
Kidney Pills. My kidneys troubled me

and the kidney secretions were unnatu-

Iraland were filled with sediment. My
ack was lame and I did not get much

rest at night. Doan's Kidney Pills
which I obtained at Dr. W. E'. Brown -_

Co.'s drug storc, removed the lame-
nessand soreness and after taking this
remedy. I felt much better in every

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cent. Foster-Milburnl Co., Buffalo,
Nesv York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and
takeno other.

Grinned into Matrimony.
That grinning matches were an ac-

cepted f'rm of sport in early English
days Is shown by an advertisement
announcing a gold ring to be grinned
for by men on Oct, 9 at the Swan,
Coleshill heath. Warwickshire, which
appen-ed in the Post-Boy of Sept. 17.
1711. Addison gives a detailed ac-

count of one of these "controversies of
faces," telling us that the audience
nnanimously bestowed the ring on a

cobbler who "produced several new

grins. of his ovn invention. having
been used to cut faces for many years
together over his last."
His performance was something like

this: "At the very first grin he cast
every human feature out of his coun-
tenance. at the second he simulated
the face of a spout, at the third that
of a baboon,. at the fourth the head of
a bass viol and at the fifth a pair of
nut crackers." Addison adds that a

comely wench whom he had wooed in
vain for more than five years was so

charmed with his grins that she mar-
ried him the following week, the cob- =
bler using the prize as his wedding
ring.

Powerful Bulls.
During a debate upon -the second

reading of the Irish land bill in 1S96
Lord Londonderry concluded a period
wi.: "This is the keystone of the bill. =
Are you going to kill it?'
Sir Frederick Milner. speaking on

the budget. said, "A cow may be drain-
ed dry, and if chancellors of the er-
chequer persist in meeting every de-
ficiency that occurs by taxing the
brewing and distilling industry they
will inevitably kill the cow that lays
the golden milk!"
Lord Curzon-"The interests of the s

employers and employed are the same
nine times out of ten-I will even say g
ninety-nine times out oien!"
Discussing Mr. Asquith's licensing

bill at a meeting at Shoreditch. a nem-
ber of parliament roused the audience
to a frenzy of enthusiasm by declaring
that "the time has come to strip to
the waist and tack up our shirt
sleeves!"

What Is Electricity?
Man- persons young and old often

wonder how the modern electric cars,
trains and locomotiyes are operated
and what electricity is. No one knows
what electricity is.. We know some of
the things that it will do. We. have
to a certain extent learned how to con-

trol it and for want of a better name

call it a fluid. We have discovered.
too, that it is one of the most impor-
tant forces, if not the most important
force, of which we have any knowl-
edge. We are almost as ignorant of
many other great forces of nature-as,
for example.' the attraction of gravita-
tion. For the present we must be con-'
tent to observe such forces in action
and to devise the best methods to con-

trol them. In this knowledge mankind
has progressed wonderfully within a

few years.-St. Nicholas.

Fishing without Bait.
On the Nadoo creek, at Hukow, we

saw a novel way of fishing. Two
small boats were moving parallel with
each other about thirty feet apart.
The ends of a line about sixty feet
long to which small unbaited hooks
were attached about four inches apart
to two sticks were held respectively
byaman in each boat As the boats~
moved slowly along first one man and
then the other would give his sticka
jerk. Immediately that the hooks
struck anything the line was gradu- '

ally hauled in and invariably with
success. Wd saw fish struck four out
of five times. many of them running
apparently from half a pound to two
or more pounds. It may be that Chi-
na is the only place in the world
where figh are caught with unbaited
hooks.-North China News.

The Confederate Monument. a

Tbe movement so long neglected has
atlast begun to ei-ect a monument to C
thememory of the heroes who wore the
gray,-soldiers whose w'ecord was the a
marvel of the civilized world. Clarendon
now, proposes to place upon the court
boue square a suitable mark of its pa.
riotism by having erected a shaft in
honor~ of those who responded and laid
cown their lives upon their countr~'s
altar. All contributions sent to THE
MANNING TIMEs will be acknowledged
through its columns.
J.H.Lesesne.......... ......810 00
Louis Levi................... 10 00
Fred Lesesne ............ ..... .10 00 '

Mrs. E. Appelt............... 10 00
David B. Jones......... ....... 10 00
D.L. Green..................3500
C.M. Mason................. 500
R.F. Ridgeway...... ........100
R.M. Strange................. 500

W. T. Wilder...... ..... ....3 00
R.R. Harvin, Tadmuor. Tex..10 00
H.'. Strange................ n00g
J.T.Touchberry .... ......... 500

Notice of Discharge.
I will apply to the Jfudge of Pro- t
bate for Clarendon county, on the
2thday of June 1911, for letters of
discharge as admiinistratrix of the es-
tateof Willie King, deceased. I

MARY KING,
Administratrix.

Summerton. S. C., May 27th, 1911.

785. 1911-
COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON.

[27en you: ntewni: soptomtcr 20th-

Entrance examination at all con-

tyseatson F'riday, .July 7th, at 9 a. m.
The College is; ensdowedl enablingI
ittomaintain the highest standards.

It o!fe-rs compliete 4 yearl core in
Ancient and Modern botna1res,

cieuce, aue gineering.
Cou rsesi for B. A. S and U3. S.de
zree with Engineerir.
A free tuition scholarship to eachi
ounty of South CarolinaL. Vacant
Boyee seholarships. giving 810
yearand free tuition, open to com
ryetitive examuinations in september.
Expenses reasonauble. Terms and
:atalouges on application. Write to

l-iarrison Randolph, Pres.,
Charloston, S. C.

OATS NEOTAT
On First-Class Real Estate
Vortgages.
Purdy & O'Bryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.

FOR KIDNEYLWER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE

it is the best medicine ever sold

Freless Cooker!
and The Ideal

STEMC00KER
Two wonders in the kitchen. The Ladies,

are invited to, inspect these. A new and.
beautiful line of

HAMMOCKS
just received. Reed's guaranteed Enamel
Ware. Farmers' Supplies in every line.
Paints. Oils, and.Varnishes. In fact every-
thing in first-class hardware can always.be.
found at

I THE

MANNNG iARfDAIWI COMPANY
Where Can be Found

D The Celebrated Prosperity Fann
# Implements.

The Beautiful Sanitary Wall Coat-s
ing--ALABASTINE-

The High-grade Paints and Varn-
Sisf Stains.

The Incomparable 0. K. Stoves and-
Ranges.

The Matchless for Strength Amer-
p can Wire Fence.

The Everlasting Hickory Leather
Collars.

The Full Stock ofHardware,Enam-
el-ware and Crockery.

SThe Hearty~ Welcome for. all ou
p Many Friends, at The

MANNING HIARBAft COMPANYg

nd the Automobile people know it I am selling the~
nly practical business Automobile on the market I

m offering

The Brush Machine
FOR $450.00.

'he most practical economical, and certain car made.

GUARANTEED
>go over 20 miles of our worst road with just one
allon of gasoline.

We guarantee the springs not to break, no matter

1e load or the road.

Write or ask us about this machine if you are

iterested.DIBRADHMM&SON

WE HOLD up Red Meat--the
chew for men. Always
good--better now than

ever. No spice to make your tongue
sore-no excessive sweetening to
m~ake you spit yourself away arnd rumn.
yur stomavch. juzt high-grade\Nort
Carolina tobacco, properly sweetened by ~
:.perfect -rcecss.

"

33'S youi're borri,
is the ~rcal hing ins good chewing. ~

Get busy today arnd find out for yourself. ;:~"

Cut out thi3sad. and niail to us with your
namne and address for our FREE offer to chewers only.

Address_____________ ___

Made only by LII??ERT SCALES Co.,Winston-Salem, N.C.

V. DAVIS. J- A. WEINBERG.
JH .CPR,(fSihCrln)

AVlS & WEINBE3RG. OEHD RGT

ATTTRNEYSYATAT' LAW

MANNING, S. C.EanBidn.

JOSHITND.WRGH.

'rmpttniogvn ocoleton.Telereobne. Main 66 9


